Memo

To: Darrell Downs, President WSUFA  
    Jerilyn Inness  
    Dan Lintin

From: Pat Paulson, A2C2 Chair 2013-2014

Date: January 29, 2014

RE: January 29, 2014 A2C2 Meeting

I. A2C2 Chair's Report:
   A. Curriculog implementation is nearing completion. Another meeting between Digital Architecture and WSU staff was held on 1/24/2014 to discuss several more changes to forms. WSU personnel are doing another review of the forms. It is anticipated that the wrap-up meeting will be held within a week.
   B. Please be mindful of these important curriculum form submission dates:
      | If you need final approval for: | forms to A2C2 chair by: |
      | Scholarship registration-Friday, 4/18/14 | Wednesday, 1/29/14 |
      | General registration-Monday, 4/21/14 | Wednesday, 2/26/14 |
      | Semester start, 8/14 | Wednesday, 3/19/14 |

   If you are trying to get forms approved by general registration please contact Beth Sass and Lori Beseler so that they can expedite the paperwork in the final stages.
   C. The next A2C2 meeting is February 12, 2014.

II. Course & Program Proposal Subcommittee Report from January 22, 2014 meeting:
   A. A2C2 has approved the following revised course: HPLG 211: Introduction to Paralegalism and Ethics (2)
   B. A2C2 has approved the following new courses:
      1. SOC 365: Forensic Interviewing of Children (3)
      2. GEO 113: Natural Disasters with Lab (4)
      3. GEO 114: Catastrophes and Extinctions with Lab (4)
      4. EFRT 100: Introductory Education Field Experience (1)
      5. EL 303: Residence Life Supervision (1)
      6. ART 313: Western Art and Culture (3)
   C. Still need one representative from COLA. Current Member List is available at: http://www.winona.edu/wsufa/a2c2/Members.htm#cpps

III. General Education Program Subcommittee Report from the January 22, 2014 meeting:
   A. A2C2 approved the following course for Goal 6 and Goal 8:
      1. FILM 221: World Cinema (3)
   B. A2C2 approved the following course for Goal 8:
      1. HERS 305: Health, Exercise & Medicine: An International Perspective (3)
   C. A2C2 approved the following Intensives:
      1. POLS 346: International Law (3) – Oral Intensive
      2. POLS 355: Political Ideologies & Debate (3) – Oral Intensive
      3. FILM 340: Film Theory & Criticism (3) – Writing Intensive
   D. Courses that rolled over from University Studies to the General Education Program are up for review beginning next academic year. The renewal form and renewal process have been developed and were approved by A2C2 and are being submitted for approval to the Faculty Senate. Copies are attached. Goal Areas 1, 3, 4, 5 and the Writing Intensives will be reviewed next academic year.
   The renewal forms must be submitted to the respective Dean for approval by September 10, 2014; so that they can be submitted to the chair of GEPS, Professor Tim Gegg-Harrison, by
September 24, 2014.
Departments are encouraged to begin looking at student competencies and gather assessment data for their GEP courses prior to September 2014.
Course outlines, learning outcomes, goal areas and competencies are available at: https://webproc.mnscu.edu/registration/viewCourseOutlines.do?campusid=074
E. Current Member List is available at: http://www.winona.edu/wsufa/a2c2/Members.htm#geps

IV. Notifications
A. Biochemistry: Change In Minor
B. Biochemistry-CHEM: Change In Minor
C. Biochemistry-CHP: Change In Minor
D. Composite Material Engineering: Change In Major
E. PSY350: Psychological Testing & Measurement - Change in Prerequisite
F. PSY434: History & Systems of Psychology - Change in Prerequisite
G. PSY308: Experimental Psychology - Change in Prerequisite
H. MIS482: Management of Information Technology - Change in Prerequisite

V. One-Time Course Offerings: none

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]
Pat Paulson
A2C2 Chair
A2C2 website: http://www.winona.edu/wsufa/a2c2/